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N INETEEN HUNDRED AND TEN

A Young Man's · Clothing
Above all others should be correct
N-T-H Young Men's Clothes .ARE correct.
That's why so many ·get them here.
We have made this store a particularly attractive
spot for the younge~ set--a store where they can obtain the KIND of CLOTHES they want WHEN THEY
WANT THEM.
Classy garments full of snap, such as Young College
fellows crave.
Suit., Overcoat•, Hata, Capa, Sweater•, for foot ball &
all out door sports. ·
We have Jersey Sweaters rn narshall Colors.
Everything to satisfy the young man & the older
ones.

Northcott-Tate--Hagy Co.

Swell College Shoes
AT

E. P. FROST'S
Lord & Taylor'& Onyx Hosiery to Mate

The Store of Quality

H. J. HOMRJ:CH
Fine Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass and
Silv«ware
The Largest, Finest and Most Complete Stock in the
City. Prices Right.
909 THIRD AVENlJE

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

The Anderson-Newcomb Company
Third A venue
Huntington, West Virginia

Superb Styles at Moderate Cost
This is a fitting description of our entire line of apparel for fall
and winter. Faultless in fit and design, made from materials that insure the fullest measure of service and satisfaction, possessing unUiUal style retaining and shape holding qualities and offered at a

moderate range of pricea.

Tailorc-d Suits $20 .00 to $40.00
Winter Coats $10.00 to $40.00
Millinery, Lingerie and Waists
Knitted "weaters and Skirts
Warm Winter Furs and Fur Coats
Delightful Footwe~r Fashions, Etc.
All of dependable quality and in large variety. Every new
thing for the season is represented and the satisfaction of the purchase will make you a permanent friend and customer of the store.
What is purchased here is in perfect style and of excellent quality.

Try us for anything in these lines.

The Ander.son-Newcomb Co.
In the Busy Square

Third A venue

The Fourth Avenue Store

8iggs-Wilsor1 Dry Goods Co.
Extend to you a mo., ;t cordial invitation to visit
their Mid-\Vinter display of

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Skirts. Shirtwaists
and Millinery
We fe~I that we can honestly say to you that there
was never a more complete showing of desirable merchandise made In this city and as.sure that our -prices
will please you as well as the merchandi~e.

Slkes Commercial School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting, English
I nquirc abo us.

Investigate us.

Come to see us.

PHONE 167

HOLSWADE'S
FURNITURE AND CARPETS
UNDERTAKERS
945 Third Avenue
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EDITOR,
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It is proposed that Marshall, Morris
Harvey, Athens, 0., Georgetown, Ky.,
and a few other schools of standing
within a radius of 150 miles of Huntington organize an athletic league of
their own, beginning with the coming
baseball season, perhaps with the basket
ball season.
No more cheap buildings will be
erected at any of our state institutions,
if the boards continue in their present
humor on this subject, and none of any
kind will be built till the campus of each
1chool has been laid oft' with reference
to the building plan or plant for the in-·
definite future.
The report of the big 1910 class will
have to go over to the December issue
becaw;e not all the data. is here in time.

It is hoped that every 1910-er will. be a
regular subscriber to the Parthenon -by
that time.
Meantime reports of the
other classes in the order of their recency being gotten in shape.

A very prominent jurist from the
northern part of the state puts the mate
ter this way:
'' Make a distinctively
high grade normal school of the F airmont institution, and a first-class college, with a high grade normal department at Marshall."
This suggestion
came uninvited and with assuring candor in the midst' of a conversation quite
foreign to this phase of the subject.
O

Since our last" issue an eleetio~ has
occurred in which some of our boys.have
gone down to· dE,!feat, among· them C. · E:
Hedrick, 1903, for t4e senate_. in this
district. . We have no <;lire.c t
f~orn·
Roscoe Cokely, candidate · for county
superintendent of schools of Ritchie
county, but are led to ·believe he went
down with the ship. · l\fr. Petit, a Mar-

news
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shall boy, won the day in Cabell county
as county superintendent. In our next
issue we shall have a word about the
November election from other view
points.

whether the alumni would take kindly
to a proposition to build a really artistic
gateway at one of the college entrances,
3rd avenue, 16th street, Elm street, or a
new one at the corner of 16th street and
College avenue to open the way to a
Emile Beckett, '10, is the first to en- new driveway coming in by the rear of
dorse the Three-Quarter Century An- commencement hall, passing south of
niversary and the Annual for the Alum- College Hall and going out at some
ni; she does it heartily and in no uncer- point on 5th avenue. Such a driveway
tain tone, expressing readiness to help would result in reducing the present
in any way she can. The next mail driveway to a nice, wide walk for pedesbrought an equally hearty and willing trians. The kind of gateway we have in
response from Janie R. White. Both mind would cost, built in good granite,
spoke so kindly of the Parthenon as a about $1500 (not over $2000) which
welcome visitor from their school would be only about $2.50 each for all
"home." Others are responding to the living alumni, and we should like to
call for co-operation on the part of the start the list, or tail it were more approalumni in advanceing college interests priate as we are not an alumnus, not even
and college spirit, indicating the battle an honorary one, with $25. Of course
for a greater Marshall is not to be no one w,ould be prohibited from giving
fought from the president's office single- $5, or even $10, $15, $20, $25, $30, $50,
or $100. The bigger the fund the finer
handed and single-penned.
the gateway. Will some alumnus exJudge Mason, of Fairmont, was an press himself or herself on the subject
unusually welcome vistor at the college and if favorable, suggest a president,
lately. Few men in the state are per- secretary, and treasurer as a nucleus
sonally familiar with the details of so and workng· basis for the movement.
many features, biographic and historic, Should this go through the Parthenon
of our state's career and her statesmen would record the names and amounts of
as is Judge Mason, nor are his personal the givers, keeping up th~ total, in each
reminiscences limited to state bound- issue. Would it not be a pretty nice
aries. Having been a member of the thing to dedicate, or celebrate the compolitical household of the Harrison ad- pletion of, this at the Three-Quarter
ministration Mr. Mason met at close Centennial Celebration T
range, in very many instances in an intimate way, a large circle of public men
Have you heard the Marshall girls
during the last quarter of the nine- give the college yells T The wonder is
teenth century and can fill an evening how they say it so fast; but-They are
moat entertainingly with reminiscences young "W-O-M-E-N" and the last
of this kind. We certainly keep the word can explain a multitude of phehome and school latch string out for nomena with but one word, ( - - - - ) !
this distinguished West Virginian.
Somehow we were a little slow to fall in
with this business of female yells ( femThe Parthenon would like to inquire inine yells sounds better) because any-
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thing that takes the delicate refinement
and modesty out of the femine make up
has always been looked upon as followed
by an interrogation point with us, and
college yells seemed one of these '' interrogation point'' phrases. Of course
there must be a sane limit to all free. dom, here, as well as in other matters
calling for the more virile in human nature, but the girl that yells has yell in
her makeup or she would not yell, except in the dark or when a mouse suddenly crosses her path, and it is better
to let that form of feminine energy
come out in the shape of yells, if come
it must, (and it niust) than to drive it
into corners where it may be transformed into miniature " 'yells" ( modesty requires the omission of the first letter
here). Besides, compared with the average young men, young women are
worth two to one when it comes to
"makin a fuss," or putting heart and
soul into things. They do, and if we
are to have co-education I suppose we
may as well share all round except on
the gridiron with the eleven. Who,
moreover, does not get a new lease on
life when he sees, for example, Elizabeth
Pritchard leading the college yells on
the field of battle: Head, tongue, throat,
lungs, body, arms, bands, heart, all in
one chorus join in the yell till one feels
that it must at least do her good when
it does the observer so much good. So,
while within the limits of the privileges
of college girls we are inclined to say
get out in the air on appropriate occasions and-Yell.

It has been said that it is foolish for
anyone to take life, or duty, or position
seriously, since the world will go right
on no matter who goes out of it. Within limits •this is true, so far as the

I

world's going on is involved; but the
man or the woman who does not take
himself, his duties, and his position in
the world seriously cannot only be taken
seriously by others, but can't amount to
very much. It is not the men and women who are worth while that take themselves too seriously; only little men and
women do that, and it is always better
to take one's self too seriously than not
to take one's self seriously enough ; better for himself and better for the world
since it is more seriously lacking in seriosuly minded men and women than in
foolish, drifting, indifferent, careless
ones. We take not only no stock in
such a philosophy of life, we regard it
as dangerous as any that was ever advocated in the presence of either the
weak, the "small," or youth. Men and
women who do not take life and duty
and position seriously, very seriously
cannot possibly measure up to the possibilities of their own powers, or to the
nee·fs of the times in which they live.
Effort, aSltiduous, persistent, honest,
serious effort, is the natural and only
means to an end that is worthy the
name of success ; and anything short of
this is failure, and failure is dangerous
and damaging to the average man because only the exceptional man can turn
failure into success; failure is most
men's master; success when earned
properly is most men's servant.
The world will not go on as it did
before when a good . and useful man
leaves it; most of the world may do so;
some of it neyer recovers from the loss,
this "some" depending for its importance and its kind altogether on the man
who leaves the world. It may be limited to so narrow a sphere as a few individuals, even one, and a few minor business or professional matters. But few
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things and few persons .are insignificant are measured directly in proportion to
enough in this world to have neither in- the effort you put into life. Yollr value
fluence for good, or value in them. to yourself and to others is to be measNever has man or woman, seriously ured by what you can do for yourself
worth while in this world, left it ·without and for others-not wholly by what you
leaving a blank somewhere that could actually do for the actual doing, exnot ·be·.filled entirely, that did not leave pending of your talents directly on otha lame place in it; out of the very na- ers must be guarded and guided accordture of things this is so; every human ing to what they are putting into their
being · who contributes something worth own lives. H elp the industrious, not
while to the growth and development the lazy; give yourself to the diligent,
and progress of the human racl) is just not to the idle. The world improves
so much in the balance in favor of val- with effort only; man left in ease or
ues; and with his going goes these . given to ease alone is a zero in the
values in a degree. The world has !Qst world's progress ; he becomes more and
just so much.
more a zero to himself; and when a
But there is another phase to the man's value approaches the zero point in
subject. The value of a man is not to bis own estimate or in the estimate of
be estimated by the seeming breadth of others he quickly appears in the zero
the gap his "going away" leaves her e column of life, which is the one next to
behind him. The real value of a man the prison, the house of the debauche,
is the influence he has made upon oth- the nuisance.
ers, upon business, upon human life and
Truly we see here and there some
human character about him. There is one who almost worships effort and the
none too much of wholesome or valuable products of effort; but such men adinflaence being wielded in this world mire thrift and industry in others and
and not only too many men wielding it, like to see the world move forward.
but far too few. A good per cent of the Besides, their happiness lies in thrift, in
men and women of the world, a greater · effort, in accumulation~ not in expendpercent each year, are coming under the ing or scattering, and certainly this
influence o.f. that very unwholesome happiness i11 infinitely superior to a kind
philosophy ·which would have us all feel of happiness which by example and by
that less Qf · serious effort, more of self, word encourages extravagance rather
more of "pass-thestime, more enjoy than· '.economy, idleness rather than
what you . have,'' more of ·''the world thrift, distribution rather than accumdon't. care hence why care you,'' is the ulation. Has it ever occu.rred to our
tendency of human life.
young readers that thrift, economy, diliYoung man, young woman, beware gence, accumulation, persistent, purof any ·philosophy of life which puts a poseful, serious effort is the price the
minimum rather than a maximum of ef- world has paid for every forward step it
fort upon you a,s the assessment the has made 7 That it is to the men and
world is to make upon your · talents. the women who think things are worth
Such philosophy is · fatal to your own while, who take themselves and their
happiness · because your capacity for, work, their position, seriously and act
and inclination· _toward, ·enjoying life, accordingly, who are the masters of
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men, who are responsible for all pro- man freedom, and human happiness.
gress in whatever line, who are putting Yet, aside from this, there is a virtue in
schools of all grades and kinds, art gal- ·honeslty accumulating and a correspondleries, museums, asylums, hospitals, ing vice in carelessly spending. The forparks, playgrounds, gynasiums, baths mer contributes to the summum totum
and the many other means of educating, of human happiness, the latter subtracts
instructing, aiding, helping, treating, from it.
relieving, and blessing the race, at the
Serious, sober, honest effort is the
doors of the very men and women who price every man or woman must pay for
stand on the street corners needy or genuine happiness in this world and any
begging today, but who yesterday were philosophy to the contrary is dangerous
preaching the unrighteous doctrine of and destructive to the social fabric, to
'' Enjoy your earnings today for tomor- individual freedom. Effort is the conrow you die, and then who cares.'' Ah ! dition of growth and development;
but there may be, there usually is, a growth and development are but energy
space of time between the earning perstored up and made available, and this,
iod of today and the dying period of tomorrow where the accumulations of per- this alone, is the price mankind has to
sonal thrift and effort and economy be- pay for happiness, for health of body,
come indispensible to human liberty, hu- of mind, of heart.

What We Would Like to See Marshall Develop Into
and Some of the Whys
Last month we wrote concerning the
larger policy of this school, or the things
that militate against the policy we cherish. This month a word with reference
to the inside work of the school :
1. Harmony, loyalty in season and
out, in public and in private, in word
and in spirit, in motive and in act, fidelity to duty in every detail, and a kindly
attitude toward all connected with itthese are conditions sine qua non to tenure,, or should be.

2. It is well enough, indeed it is essential, that every teacher should discuss with his classes the merits of the
subject taught, its educational value,
etc., but it is far from due consideration
for his co-workers in the school that he

..

should resort to comparisons with other
subjects taught in the school. Each department. should stand and grow upon
.its own distinctive merits, subjects and
teaching force combined, and not at
the expense of any other department.
3. It is scarcely necessary to say
that we take no stock whatever in the
anti-Latin, anti-Greek, anti-language
spirit of any kind that has either a literary, historical, ·social, business or other
value; on the contrary,-and we speak
from both personal and observational
experience, especially from the latterwe have not only not changed our opinions of the values of languages in either
a special or a general education, but
have grown more dcided in our convic-

8
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tions that the crusade against these, at
least a good portion of it, is the immediate or remote result of the growth of
commercialism, bread-and-butterism and
the undue emphasis placed upon these
pursuits, as important as we readily
concede them to be. We do grant that
this spirit has taken hold in some very
able minds and in strong educaional
centers, but we have no reason yet to
grant that it has carried any of these
centers unanimously or by a wide margin. We are cheerfully open to conviction, but it must be conviction and not
convenience or policy. Our own sincere
regret is that we did not take ten years
of Latin instead of six, six of Greek instead of four, and did not master for
practical conversational and scientific
reasons at least French, German, Italian
and Spanish, instead of the limited
amount we have done in these languages,
and we speak from the standpoint of the
effects we have noted in recent years
of these limitations upon others as well
as ourself.
4. We feel convinced that in art
as it is taught here, in voice, in expression and in piano, there is just as much
that is wholesome, and more that is practical as we u•e that word-for why is
not everything practical that makes for
character, culture and refinement as well
M that which merely makes for bread
and butter,-than a number of things
that are found in school curricula which
are emphasized for their practical value.
We do know, also, that it is the iconoclast against these and the classic subjects that is cheered by the masses at our
educational meetings and elsewhere, but
cheering is cheap and a "mighty" unsafe index as to what the people will
do tomorrow, or even as to what they
actually feel today if reason instead of

ad captandam methods, were used with
them.
We believe that the greatest defect
in our American systems of education
is that which tends to discount the practical value of the things to which we refer, especially those which affect the
human voice and the struggle of human
life to express itself in color, in graceful lines and curves, or in music of
some kind. One cannot listen to the
average conversational tone, or the average attempt to vocalize, without feeling it a thousand pities that the user of
the voice is not aware of the difference
between music and noise, and not aware
that his voice can be musical, both in
conversation and in song, just as well
as rasping, jarring, metallic.
By these references we mean to say
that
the school without art in its var1
ious forms is a school with little of soul,
little of that kind of culture that comes
from close touch with the products, and
through their products, with the world's
masters who have made life worth while
from the spiritual point of view. It is
matter of sincere regret to us that so
few avail them.selves of the opportunities for voice, piano and expression
work, and a sincere pleasure to note the
rapid development of the art spirit in
the manual arts department. If the
credit sheet were left wholly to us we
should certainly let the work in piano,
or voice or violin or any other line of
music or other art offered here rank with
any other subject save alone a few of the
fundamentals which are, in the very
nature of our American social, business
and professional life, actually a necessity.
5. In the education department it
is our policy to make the model school
the best possible type of ·grade work;
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first for the children's sake, second for
the sake of the seniors who are here in
part to see a high class of grade work
done. Our first aim is not to put the
seniors to teaching; per contra that is
the last thing he will be expected to do
in his course, just as in other professions; we assume that six months of his
senior year given up to careful, critical
observation and theoretical work followed by three months of teaching is
ol much greater value to him and certainly is of least hindrance to model
work in the grades ; and the model
school's first and chief purpose is not to
let the seniors practice on the children
but to let them see grade work done on
scientific plans.
Our policy is shaping accordinglythat the very first requisite of the teacher of children of any grade is not theory,
nor yet practice, as valuable as these assets are, but sound, liberal, academic
training in the subjects of the public
school curriculum from the first grade
to the college, and the whole college
course if possible, with all its subjects
related to and correlated with, the public school course. Who, for example, can
claim to know English who does not
know Latin and Greek; nature work
without knowing botany, agriculture,
zoology, geology, etc; agriculture without knowing botany, zoology, and chemistry; written arithmetic without knowing geometry; geometry without knowing algebra; reading, without knowing
expression, voice culture and literature;
geography, history, physiology, etc.,
without knowing their kindred subjects;
children, without knowing physiology in
its most liberal sense, and so on, through
the list. The truth is, as we see it, the
"training" of teachers is something of
a wrong thing, that is, the attempt to

9

''train.'' Perhaps the '' practice school''
from their point of view is much better
than the '' trainng school, '' for the word
''training'' has something-usually too
much, we fear,-of the ''drill,'' the
"mechanical" in it. What the Normal
schools needs to do is not to train teachers, but give them opportunity for practice in teaching after they have had good
foundation work. The education, the
substantial academic work, is fundamental, whatever may be second, and wherever it may come; we thoroughly believe in a practice school in preparing
teachers just as we believe in moot
courts, clinics, etc. ; but just as in the
case of clinics we do not think the subject '' practiced upon'' should be treated with any less regard for his personal
interests and welfare than the child or
the adult who is under a paid specialist.
It is our candid opinion that no one who
has done work short of the A. B. degree
or its equivalent is quite well enough
equipped educationally to do first class
work even in the first primary grade.
True, we are not ready to make that requirement in this state, and may not be
for half a century, but it will come and
come rapidly, for no professional man
or woman can be said to be sufficiently
well educated to teach till he has studied
vastly more than merely the subjects he
is called upon to teach. Our policy,
therefore, is better-more extended and
more thorough academic preparation for
teachers in all grades of public and high
school work, in all educational positions,
county superintendents and assistant
superintendents included; then the practice school will mean much more to the
practitioner, much more to the child in
the practice school, and vastly more to
our educational system.
If every senior we send into the prac-

10
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tice school had three or four more years
academic and theory work, the child in
the practice school would suffer little
from lack of intellectual discipline on
the part of the cadet.
We should like to see our present
normal course rewarded with only a
three year number one certificate, and
three years added for each additional
year up to the B. E. degree, or the B. Pd.
degree, for which a life certificate ought
to be a warded.
More English, more mathematics,
more language and languages, much
more science and very much more, ( in
the normal course) of the professional
subjects, more of art, more of ethics,
economics, sociology, history and related
subjects should be added from year to
year, and under no conditions whatever
should a student be permitted to carry
five subjects, and never more than 11
counts in the senior year.
Athletics should be more liberally
provided for by the state, every state
school should have a large, well- equipped gymnasium and physical director,
systematic instruction in hygeine in all
its needful forms, by specialists of both
sexes, should be taught, and gymnasium
work should be put on the credit list
and be made compulsory.
We believe that no school in the
world should be more carefully equipped
both in its plant and in its teaching
force, than the school that teaches the
teachers of the state; instead of this they
are universally the poorest equipped
and their teachers are the most meagerly
salaried.
We do not know that what we have
said above is at variance with practically every anti-normal school man in colleges and universities, indeed it is at
varience with what three years ago was

the sentiment of practically all normal
school men; at that time the fight was
not for an individual supremacy in our
own spheres ; it was no uncommon thing
so recently as three years ago to read a
pretentious paper by some educator from
our city systems, colleges or universities
either dooming the normal school to a
brief existence, or limiting it to a sphere
so narrow as to make it distinctively
secondary in more ways than in courses
of study. One ' we saved because the
writer, a New Yorker, was so pompous
in his prophecy and death knell.
Our
own humble convictions as to the sphere
and future of these schools has changed
but little since the third year after entering this field of work. We have expressed these convictions in private and
in public regardless of the tide the other
way and with the deep-seated conviction
that none other position was tenable if
the normal school was to be and to re- .
main a permanent feature of our American system.
Things have changed somewhat; the
pendulum has begun to swing. No more
does educated public sentiment talk of
abandoning the normal school, nor yet
of holding it to its present narrow moorings. It is a recognized necessity. It is
recognized as first after the public common schools, not only in grade but in
importance. Men in high places-politicians, business men, professional men
other than educators-are not only asking why the schools that teach the teachers of the country should not rank first
in importance above the grades, but why
they should not have not only more
t eachers and better equipment, but better paid teachers; why their spheres
should not be enlarged and their fields
be better defined.
President Maxwell of the State Nor-
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mal School at Winona, Minn., one of our
progressive educators and one of our
leading normal schools, writes in the
September Western Journal of Education as follows oµ this point:
'' The educational demands of the
present day place upon the normal
school the responsibility for such an e~tension of its course of study, equipment, and faculty, as will enable it adequately to fit teachers for principalships, supervision, and general educational leadership in the common or public. schools of the state. This means for
the normal school a teachers' professional course of four years, an equipment
and faculty sufficient to provide such a
cmrse, and, in connection therewith and
requisite thereto, the pursuit of experimental and research work in elementary
education.
"This proposal grows out of the
changed conditions to which reference
has been made, and its realization makes
possible and includes the other three
kinds of effort suggested. It grows out
of a conviction that the time has come
for a very definite forward step in normal school work throughout the country, if this institution is .to maintain its
position as the principal means in the
hands of the state for the training of
teachers for the public schools.
"The normal school deserves credit
for having developed such an appreciation of trained teachers that institutions
which formerly opposed professional
teacher training are now introducing
departments to do the work they recently ridiculed. But, unless the normal
school serves the present age and· gets
ready to serve the future age by keeping
pace with the rapid march of educational progress, it will soon be crowded out
of the profession.

11

''' One of the weaknesses which present conditions have shown in the case of
the normal school,' says U. S. Commissioner Brown, 'is a tendency in such
schools toward isolation from the main
currents of secondary and higher education. Even if they are to devote themselves chiefly to. the preparation of
teachers for the elementary schools,
there is need that they should carry into the training which they give our prospective teachers something of the sweep
and outlook of the higher education, or
rather I should say of all education, considered as one, from the lowest to the
highest.'
"Having -in our faculties men and
women who are chosen because of their
special fitness to become teachers of
teachers, persons whose study and
growth in the schools add continuously
to their preparation to do more advanced -and effective work; possessing,
as all admit normal schools do possess,
a real professional educational atmosphere; enrolling ambitious students and
graduates anxious for advanced study
in preparation for educational leadership in general supervision, principalships, county normal critic work, and
high schools; maintaining as our distinctive feature successful model or
training schools ,with practice teaching
therein reduced to an art ;-offering all
these advantages at small per capita expense to the student and to the· people,
we should now extend our equipment,
courses, and influence so as to minister
to the people by training good teachers
for all departments of their public
schools. Such ·a lengthened and enriched normal school life will provide a spiritual atmosphere in which a young person privileged to live and study will be-
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come a sane and enthusiastic leader in
public education.
'' The statement is emphasized here
that there is no ambition on the part of
the normal school to become a teachers'
college for the purpose of withdrawing
from elementary education, or to ·direct
its efforts toward the preparation of
high school teaehers except as a phase
or incident of its work. Its great field
will always be the elementary school.
But the elementary school with increased salaries, with broader curricula
necessitating better prepared teachers
in all grades, as well as trained specialists, principals, supervisors, and leaders,
sufficiently justifies the enlarged facilities urged here for advanced work. In-

deed, there is no field where the service
of scholarship is more needed than in
the problems of public elementary education, nor problems whose solution will
more fully minister to the welfare of
society. The normal school, claiming
such problems as distinctly and quite
exclusively its own, should attack them
with the energy and enthusiasm inspired by a great mission, demanding and
improving the opportunity for growth
and expansion commensurate with the
difficulty and importance of the responsibilities involved. The normal school
must get this privilege now, because to
fail to do so means to limit itself indefinitely to the 'blind alley' in whch it is
now placed. ' '

SCHOOL NEWS
Personals
C. F. Lee, 1907, will next year enter
Columbia University.
Miss Janie White, 1909, is teaching
at Lobelia, West Virginia.
Lew W .Wells, 1906, was a visitor in
Huntington recently from Ben's Run.
Wilford McCutcheon, 1908, is a student in West Virginia Wesleyan College
of Buchannon.
Miss Blanche Emery, 1907, is doing
work toward her bachelor's degree in
West Virginia University.
W. H. Franklin, professor of Rhetoric, will this year receive his master's
degree from Harvard University.
Miss Jane Mahan, 1904, is teaching

in Belle Fourche, South Dakota. She
has just been awarded a state certificate.
Henry Dorsey, 1909, is pursuing his
studies in the State University. His
address is 52 University Driveway, Morgantown.

Clyde Wellman, 1908, is teaching at
Merrimac. He will beign his LL. B.
course at West Virginia University in
January.
Addie Shumate, a former Marshall
girl, was married to Dr. Uriah Vermillion on November 2nd. Their home will
be at Glen Lyn, Va.
Garnett Bayliss, 1901, and Miss
Lucy Wilson, of Morgantown, were
married November 2nd, at the bride 's
home. Mr. Bayliss is a mechanical engineer now located at Wheeling.
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Boyce Fitzgerald, 1907, is a senior in
the Richmond College Law School. He
has charge of the booking of the lecture
engagements of ex-Governor R. B.
Glenn of North Carolina. Governor
Glenn, is now being booked for 1911 and
1912. His time for this year is fully
taken. The Governor has 17 dates in
West Virginia during this present season. He will appear at Marshall College on March 22.
Wedding bells: Miss Josephine Colbert, sister of Miss Ada Colbert, department of English, Marshall College, was
very happily married to Mr. William
Mason, son of Judge Mason of Fairmont, on the 7th of November.
The
wedding was a quiet, home affair, and
was witnessed by only a few close
friends. The wedding reception, from
8 to 11 p. m. was a cheery scene and was
enjoyed by a large number of friends.
Harry H. Harvey, a sturdy Marshall
boy of recent years, was married to Miss
Anne Varner Altsman of Portsmouth,
0., on the 16th of November. Of course
their home will be in this city as Mr.
Harvey is a valuable employe in the
American National Bank, of Huntington, of which bank his father is president. The Parthenon extends to these
young people its heartiest good wishes
for long and happy wedded lives.
Miss Frances Burgess will this year
take her Master's degree at the University of Chicago.

Outlook Debating Club
The members of the '' Outlook Debating Club" are young men, who are
looking forward to great futures. There
is not a man in the club, who is ncit
capable. We now have a full membership (25 members), and they are all

hardworlters. Some day we hope to be
able to accept more, and make Marshall
College proud of us. We are sorry that
cannot be done now. At any rate we
are glad to welcome any who may wish
to visit us at any time. The meeting
hour is 6 :45 p. m. on Friday.
-REPORTER.

Junior Class
Although just a little late in r eporting, we wish to announce that we are
still in school and working hard. We
have a class of hard-workers this year
and expect to be among the leaders in
grades, at the end of the term.
We are glad to welcome so many new
faces into our ranks, and hope that they
will remain with us until the end. The
class is not so large as some expected it
to be, but we expect to grow when the
winter and spring terzus open. In the
spring of 1912, the Junior Class of today will be heard from.
At a meeting of the class early in
October the following were named as officers of the class :'
Mr. Robert B. England, President.
Mr. John B. Cullen, vice-president.
Miss Hila Calloway, secretary.
Mr. Howard Robinson, treasurer.
Earl P. Talley, reporter.
G. Stanley Branker, yell leader.
With this staff' of officers we should
do all business thoroughly.
At a second meeting the Mirabilia
Board was chosen, and accepted by all
members of the class. A good book is
expected from the class of 1912.
EARL TALLEY, Reporter.

Alumni Notes
Students from Marshall College, the
state normal school at Huntington, now
attending the university,met at the home
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of Miss Flora Hays last night and organized. Miss Hays was the head of
the piano department at Marshall for
several years. The members of the club
hope to keep alive the spirit of Marshall
and loyalty to Marshall, as well as to the
university.
The students organized by electing
the following officers :
President-Miss Eva Fling.
Secretary-Miss Mae Sullivan.
Treasurer-W. R. Goff.
After the business session, refreshments were served and an hour was
spent in . social enjoyment.-Atheneum
of Morgantown, West Va.

1910 Football Record
Charleston 0, Marshall 28.
Wesleyan, 5, Marshall 0.
Glenville 0, Marshall 9.
Morris Harvey 0, Marshall 0.
Ky. Wesleyan 0, Marshall 41.
Davis-Elkins 3, Marshall 6.
Opponents 8, Marshall 84.

Kentucky Wesleyan
Marshall 41

o;

Last Saturday the football team
from Kentucky's Wesleyan institution
of Winchester came to Huntington and
suffered a well administered defeat. Victory perched upon the green and white
banners and one can still hear Halstead 's coeducational chorus as it was
conducted along the sidelines. Marshall was outweighed and when news
was scattered telling how Wesleyan had
tied Transylvania (formerly called
Kentucky University) Marshall hopes
suffered a decline, but no~ so the fight~
ing spirit of her pigskin carriers. They
played to win from the first kick off.
Well trained in the new game they outclassed their rivals in "1910 football"
and by the aid of well executed singles,
double, cross, triple and quadruple forward passes piled up a big score. It
was a great game and contained glory
enough for all.

The Players
. Glenville O, Marshall 9
November 5th Marshall's gridiron
heroes went to Glenville State Normal
School to play the football team of that
institution. The Glenville boys are
sturdy players and were hopeful of victory since they tied the Marshall team
last year. This year a different story
was told. Coach Chamber's proteges
overcome the Gilmer players and ''Cy''
Young, in class called Harry Young,
captured three goals from placement.
Twice during the game Marshall crossed
Glenville's goal line, but each time the
plays were overruled by the r eferee.
Marshall has no quarrel. Nine to nothing is eloquent enough.

Ends: Kendall, Ruckman, Bailey.
Tackles: Farmer (captain), Archer,
Brackman.
Guards: Amos, Cornwell, Witten,
Hildreth.
Centre : Lambert, Williams.
Halfbacks: Ollom, O'Dell, England.
Fullback: Beuhring.
Quarterback: Young.
SECOND TEAM

Ends: Titus, Thomas, Jobe.
Tackles : Cullen, Robinson, Miller.
Guards: Witten, Watson.
Centre: Williams (captain).
Halfbacks: Reeser, Ramsey.
Fullback: Feeney.
Quarterback: Bailey.

'

COLL E G E

S II O ES

Elegant, Exclusive, Smart Footwear Characterizes Our
Line for Pall.
WE ARE HERE TO CATER TO YOUR WISHES

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.
FITTERS OF FEET

DRUGS
COLLEGE PHARMACY
16th Street and 3rd Avenue

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers, Stationers
Binders and Rulers
Desks, Office Chairs, Olobe-Wernicke Sectional Book
Cases, Filing Devices, Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,
School Supplies and Accessories, Loose Leaf Specialties
and Labor Saving Devices.

You will be glad to have made our
acquaintance.
1038 Third Ave.

Phone 250

Huntington, W. Va.

J.C. CAR .TEA & CO.
Jobber• and Retail Diat,ibutor•

Furniture and Carpets, Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth
AND EVERY rHING TO BE FOUND IN A

First Class Furniture & Carpet House
Undertaking a Specialty

922-924 Fourtl1Ave,

Hotel Fred : rick Bldg.

HUNTINOTO~, WEST VIRGINIA

MISS A. MARTIN
Cut Flowers, Plants
and Floral Work
320 Tenth Street

Phone 74

I
l

Huntington, W. Va.

Our name m ·-1kes an impression and our goods sustain
it The place for you to go

RARDIN & PITTS
MEN'S FURNISHERS
Ladies' and Men's Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
10th Strut, Frederick Building

t

•

.·THE -FIRST NATIONAli ·BANK
, HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.
.

Capital $500.000

-<

•

~ Surplus$250,000
,

· United States Depositor·y
J. L. CALDWELL, Pres-.
R. L. ARCHER, Cashier .
O. D. MILLER, Asst. £ashier
·

ORGANIZED IN 1SS4

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED

Baggage Handled for All Trains.
Taxicabs Night or Day.
- Phone 1-46

Office 1027 4tli Avenue

Anything at all in
_ Hardware, Gas Stoves, Cutlery,
Mantels, Lamps, Etc.
'
Priced low to Marshall
College ·students
'
Emmons-Hawkius H~rdware Co. ·

BOYS WILL BE BOYS!
Boys don't want to wear the same style clothes
that their fathers and grandfathers wear.
Boys want snappy, styHsh clothes, made down to
the minute, e_xpres.sing their purpose and individuality.

All Suits

All Overcoats

$15

NOMORE
NO LESS

Boys don't need to pay an exhorb!tant price to get
good ALL WOOL clothes made to their order--tailor
made.
Boys, our established reputatio!l and ability to
make_Jtood clothes and our financial standing i.s .such
that we must make good.

The United Woolen Mills Co.
.West Virginia's Oreatest Tailors

326 Ninth St.

.

Huntington, W. Va~

